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SPRING CALL RFPDRTS DlSCLQSED . . .

District Credit Demand Continues strong

AI3ULATIDN of spring call re-
ports has disclosed that between

the end of last year and April 2~-
date of the last call-new loans ex "
seeded repayments at district mem "
ber banks by $51 .Z million .
During the same period, deposit

v~~ithdrawals amounted to $311 mil-
fion while $4 million was added to
capital accounts and $21 million of
indebtedness was incurred on bills
payable .
Government obligations valued at

$177 million were liquidated as ether
securities worth $3 million were also
sold from district member bank in-
vestment portfolios .

In addition to the cash acquired
from the liquidation of securities, dis-
trict member banks withdrew $158
million from balances maintained at
other banks .

Loons Turn Upward
Last year mcmhcr hanks in the

rest of tl~c country expanded their
loans more rapidly than did member
hanks in this district, In the first
three months and 2Q days of 1953,
however, this situation was reversed
srs mcmhcr banks here enlarged loazrs
6y 3 .8 per cent compared to an in "
crease of 1 .1 per cent at all other
member hanks .

In the three months preceding the
spring call last year, district member
banks actually reduced their leans
slightly .
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Private Demand
Balances !declined

SeriaF
No . !S

These comparisons suggest that
the demand for loans has strength-
ened recently in the Ninth district .

Nationally, mcmhcr banks report-
ed that consumer loans accounted
for virtually alI of the total loan in-
crease since December 3I, while in
this district half the increase went to
commercial and industrial borrowers
with loans to consumers and loans se-
cured by real estate composing the
rest of the increase .

Loans to farmers declined slightly
in the district, while loans secured by
real estate moved up $1{3 million in
contrast to an increase of $4 million
in the somewhat shorter call report
period Iast year,

Ninth district member banks, in
the aggregate, always lose deposits
in the early months of the year. This
loss is seasonal in character and is
counterbalanced, more or less, by net
inflows which accompany expanded
agricultural marketings later in the
year,
Between the end of last year and

the spring call date, demand balances
owned by individuals, partnerships,
and corporations and demand bal-
ances owned by banks and the U. S .

HH THE 1HSIaE :

Fewer Farms
in Minnesota
Mortgaged

Capital
Expenditures
Amazing

Rise in loans by member banks in early months of
~ 953 was at a greater rate than for the nation

government were drawn down (net)
by $24S million, $97 million, and $29
milliozr respectively .

Since time deposits and deposits of
state acrd political subdivisions were
increased by $17 million and $43 mil"
lion respectively, the total deposit
loss was limited to $311 million .

In the first four months of last
year, time deposits increased by $18
million ; the increase this year in the
same period was almost identical .
The decline in the asset item "baI-

ances at other banks" is partly re "
fleeted by the reduction in the iia-
blllty item "balances of hanks." This
is true because many member banks
in the district maintain balances with
other district member banks .

Also, balances maintained by mem "
ber hanks at the Federal Reserve
Punk of Minneapolis declined as re-
quired reserve balances and deposit
liabilities of the member banks were
reduced.

Hills Payable Higher
The increase iii borrnwiii~! by

member banks which was disclosed
by the $21 million change in hills
payable between the end of last year
acrd the spring call date does not
measure accurately the extent to
which district member banks relied



on this source of funds in the early
months of this year.
On any one day- such as the call

date --- random factors might cause
the total of hills payable to differ sub-
stantially from the average amount
outstanding in the preceding period .
Also, comparisons with the end of
December are not adequate because
of efforts by the bazrks to minimize
borrowings for the yearend state"
meet .
A better measure of the extent to

which banks have employed bor-
rowed funds is provided by entries
on the books of this bank which
show the average daily volume of
loans granted to its member banks,
An inspection of these accounts

shows that loans granted by this bank
in the first three and one "half months
of 1953 provided district member
banks with an average daily volume
of funds approximately nine times
greater than the amount provided in
this manner during the same period
a year ago . The amounts were $45
million and $5 million respectively .

Investments Declined
Despite the large increase oyez' last

year, borrowing remained a less im-
portant source of cash than invest "
meet liquidation . Cash was supplied
to meet withdrawals anti to finance
new loans between the last two tail

Banks adjusted investments tv cash needs, deposit changes

$
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dates by the sale o£ securities amount-
ing to $18Q million, lay the reduction
of amounts due from other hanks
totaling $17 8 million, and by hnrrow-
ings which had increased to $21 mil-
lion an the last call date .

Since World War II, when they
acquired large amounts of govern-
ment securities, district member
banks have relied heavily on the pur-
chase and sale of these investments
to adjust to deposit fluctuations and
other needs for cash . The result has
been that-much of the time-hold-
ings of government obligations move
up or down with deposits .

Because the seasonal deposit out-
flow has been somewhat larger this
year than last year and because loans
were expanded this year in contrast
to a decline last year, district banks
sold securities in the months this year
preceding the spring pall amounting
to more than three tunes the value
of securities sold in the comparable
call period fast year,

Part of this difference doubtless
results from the fact that this year's
spring call was made 20 days later
than Iast year's, thereby covering a
larger period of deposit outflow .

Gevgraphrit Differences
Disclosed by ~a11

Loans were added by member
banks in every district state, Addi-

pistri[t Member Bank loans on 5eiected Call Report Dates
(In Thocrsands of Dollars)

tiaras ranged froze almost impercep-
tible increases of less than 1 pex cent
in Michigan and Wisconsin to G per
cent in Montana . Loans in Minne"
sota and North Dakota were up 4
per cent, while in South Dakota an
increase of 2 per cent was reported .

Deposit chaiages disclosed by the
April 2[l conditiozl statements also
varied from state to state within the
district . Ninth district member banks
in Michigan reported a slight deposit
gain ; in Minnesota a deposit loss of
IQ per cent occuxred .

Between these extremes, lasses of
7 per cent were reported for Mon-
tana and South Dakota, while mem-
ber banks in North Dakota and Wis-
consin reported deposits dawn by G
per cent and 2 per cent respectively .

It is to be expected that deposits
should decline in the district during
the first half of the year, because such
movement coincides with the national
trend . In each of the past several
years, bank deposits have fallen in the
first half and risen by a greater
amount in the second half, and at the
year's end have reached a level higher
than that of a year earlier . If this same
pattern is followed this year, a rise
in deposits may be anticipated in the
second half .

	

1?ND

April 20 . 1953 Leo . SI, 3952 ChahgD March 31, 1952 Les. 3i, 1451 Chan7g

1 . Commercial and Industrial Loans- .___-_ ._ ..-_--__-__ . . . .-___-- 428,851 4U3,608 25,243 410,791 410,008 -I- 783

2 . Lvans to Farmers Guaranteed by CCC-- . . . .-----~-~~------- 46,274 50,504 -°- 4,23U 39,761 5D,b06 --1U,84i

3- Other Loans to Farmers. . .- ._ . . ._.----_-__-__ . .- .____ ._ . . .-- .--_ . . . 140,974 143,358 - 2,384
- 757

145,222
2,648

144,173
2,b82

~- 1,049
- 34

4. Loans tv Brokers and Dealers in Seeurzties. . .---____ . .-- 2,059 2,816
13,358 405 12,818 12,737 -}- 81

5. Other Loans to Purchase yr Carry Securities.____ . . . . . .- 13,7b3
6 . Rea3 Estate Loans__.----- .- .___.. . .----____ . . . .--_____ . .-- .---__-__ . . .---

22,289 22,274 -l- 15 22,262 22,448 - 186
(a} Secured by Farm Land .---__ . . .. . . . ._-__-_ . .-- .------- . . . .--

313,935 305,991. -1- 7,944 277,704 271,723 + 5,981
(U} Secured Uy Residential Property__- ._ . .- . .-_-_. . . . . . ._--

51,047 49,665 -F- 1,381 47,91b 49,636 --- 1,720
(c} Secured by Clther Property . . . .___-__ . . .-- .-_ . ._ .. . .-- ._--_

7 . Other Loans to Individuals .-__-__ ._ .-____-- . .. . . : .- .----- .- .- .-- . .
94,947 84,481 ~-lU,4G6 67,212 67,614 - 4D2

(a} Retail Auty Instalment Paper_--_ . .---- .-- .__ . ._ .-- .--.__--
58,758 54,395 -{- 4,3b3 43,829 44,553 - 724

(by Other Retail Instalment Paper_-_ . .-- .---__ . . . .--.-- .__ .--
73,541 72,031 1,510 53,D82 53,50D - 418

(c} Repair and Modernization Instalment Loans_- .-
29,T38 27,173 -{- 2,3b5 24,263 23,156 ~- 1,107

(d} Instalment Cash Loans- . . . . .----~---------------~---------
G4,8G1 60,313 4,548 54,DG9 53,117 -{- 952

(e) Single Payment Loans . . . .____-_ . . .- . .- .-- .-_ ..- .- .---_____ . .-
- 519 1,000 5 -{- 1,DU1

8 . Lvans to Banks--- . . . . .___ . . . . .-- .-- ._____ . .- .--_.______ . . .------ .___._ . . . . 482
35,455

1,001
34,555 900 43,359 40,9GU -}- 2,399

9 . All other Loans (Includes v~erdrafts)- . . . . . .-.----~--~--~--
1,376,773 1,325,523 -}-51,250 1,245,942 Y,24b,91 7 - 976

la . Gross Loans and Discounts- . .--___ .__ . ..-- .- .-- .__-__-_. . . . .- . ._--



[.! . S. Census of Agriculture Reveals

Fewer Minnesota Farms Mortgaged

I IV TERMS of farm real estate debt,
Minnesota farmers are relatively

a=ell off, according to data from the
U . S . Census of Agriculture far 195Q.
An indication of this is that total

Minnesota farm mortgage debt in
195D was the smallest of any census
period since 1914,

This debt was at a record low in
relation to the value of farms . Also,
fewer farms carried mortgages in
comparison with other recent census
periods .*

It is recognized that farmers with
real estate debts have, for the most
part, been able to carry them with "
out great hardship in recent years .
This is true because agricultural
prices and net £arm incomes have
been unusually favorable for over a
decade .

For example, Minnesota cash farm
]ncome in 1950 was almost $I,20D
million and mortgage debt only $277
million . In contrast, during every
year of the 1930's the outstanding
fsI rm ]nortgage debt exceeded total
cash farm income ; iIx some years the
debt was mare than double the cash
117COIIle. Iu 1940 for the first time in
over a decade, Minnesota cash farm
income exceeded the debt . See
chart at right .)

Decline l ~ i~er Cent
There were 197,351 farms of all

sizes in Minnesota in 194D, according
to the census . This compared with
only 179,1x1 farms in 1950-a de-
c~ine of approximately 1D per cent .
This trend towards fewer but larger

It is known thlt recd estate mortgage
~Ichts of farmers have risen aince 1950 and that
their short-term indebtedness has risen even
more . It also is known that net cash income as
a t~ercentuge of gross income has fallen durin;;
the pizst year. Thos, the debt position of farm-
ers i'rIative to net income has rlrterin~~ated aince
these I9u0 cen~ ;us Sjgure8 were enIlceted . Never-
theless, the trenr]s r,E the intercensal period are
worthy of analgsis,

Mortgage debt--down 't 0 per cent from 194Q-
was tow in relation to income and farm rralue

farms is typical not only in Minne-
sota but also for the United States
as a whale . In fact, this trend is even
more noticeable ifx the western states

PRCIPCIRTIDN DF MINNE5CITA
FARMS HAVING REAh ESTATE

11RDRTGAGES, 1930-1950

1930

1935

1940

i9a5

1954

a lox lox Sax sox sox

Source : lI. S. Cenaua data .

FARhII h1101tTGAGE DEBT AND
CA5H FARM INCOME 1N
MINNESDTAr ] 9~5-195

Source : USDA "Asrricultural ~F'insnce He-
vicw," and "Farm Income Situation ."

of this district, where mechanizaiiorl
of wheat production has made larger
farm amts economically desirable .
There were oat only fewer farms

in Minnesota in 1954, according to
the census, but among those fewer
farms a smaller proportion were
mortgaged compared with other cen-
sus periods of record .
In the depression years of the early

193D's, approximately one-half of all
Minnesota farms carried a real estate
mortgage . In 1950, approximately
one out of three farms were mart "
paged. ~5ee chart at left .)
In spite of the fact that Minnesota

farms were fewer in number but
larger in size in 1950, the average
mortgage . debt per farm has varied
little in recent census periods . In fact,
the average debt in 195D was even
smaller compared with the i93D and
A935 census period and only slightly
larger compared with 194D and 1945 .

These data by census periods for
Minnesota farms are as follows :

Average UehtYear

	

Per Farm
193D . ._ . . . .. . . . ._ . .___ ._ . . .. .__ . . . . .$5,070
1935 . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .__ ._____._____ . . 4,5'23
194D . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,933
1945 . . . .___. ._______ . . . .. . . . ._ . . ., . . 3,659
1950 . . ._______ .__ .__ ._________ . . ._ . . 4,259

The current mortgage debt per
farm ui 1950 was unusually low
when measured in terms of recent
prices of farm products, farm income,
and farm land values,

Furthernnore, the cast (interest
rate) of carrying farm debt had fall-
en substantially from prewar rates . A
smaller volume of debt plus lower
rates reduced interest charges per
acre in 195D to less than half such
costs in 1930, far the U. S, as a
whale, (similar data for Minnesota
is not available,)

Concluded an Page 6Q



CURRENT ~~~. " ~~ . ~~ TOPICS

capital Expenditures Amazingly High
DR the Ninth district, as for the
nation, the spring and early summer

season has been as active for mast
lines of business as the area has ever
enjoyed, Production, trade, employ-
ment, and wage incomes have held at
record or near-record levels . These
indicators are so high that same
analysts doubt that they can be main-
tained indefinitely .

Tndustrial production, measured by
the Federal Reserve's index, is at
east 2D per cent above the spring
months of last year . Sales of depart"
ment stores in this district-and na"
tian~~ide--are better than a year-ago
performance . Full employment, with
same overtime work occasionally
called for has characterized the labor
market . And wage rates in manufac "
tuning firms are higher than ever be "
fore .

Since personal incomes have risen
and the price level has remained
stable, the purchasing power of these
i~lcomes is a little higher than a year
ago .

Price Drops Hurt
Farmers, however, are complaining

that they are "taking a beating" be-
cause prices of such big itexr~s as
cattle and milk have fallen, Grains,
too, have fallen in price in cash mar-
kets . Hogs are an exception-prices
have risen, reflecting reduced num "
hers and marketings .

Hut there is a bright side to the
farmers' clouded outlook - namely,
the weather . Many cloudy days in
May in this region brought adequate
rainfall . $ehind the clouds the sun
was shining and crops made very
satisfactory progress in June . Farm-
ers whose lands were flooded with
excessive xain can't agree, but for the
district as a whole the 1953 crop sea-
son has gotten off to a good start .

Meanwhile, developments in na-
tional money markets have attracted
attention . During May and early June
the demand far funds pressed hard
on the available supply, resulting in
depressed bond prices, xising interest
rites, and generally tight conditions .

,!~'
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The Federal Reserve thereupon en-
tered the market with open market
purchases of short-term government
securities .

This action alleviated the tightness
in the markets, a~xd supplied xeserve
funds to the banks, a part of which
were used to reduce icidebtedness of
member banks to the Reserve hanks
-which declined to the lowest aver-
age for the year in the week ended
June 24 .
A further step to relieve tightness

in the reserve positions of banks was
taken when on June 24 it was an "
nounced that the $oard of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem has reduced reserve requirements
far country banks from 14 per cent to
13 per cent of demand deposits, effec-
tive July 1 ; from 20 per cent to 19 per
cent far reserve city banks, effective
July 9 ; and from 24 per cent to 22
per cent far central reserve city banks
effective July 9 .

This action freed a portion of the
reserve balances of member banks
and makes possible gxeatex holdings
of bank loans and investments .
That the demand far credit has

continued great in the Ninth district
is disclosed by recent tabulations of
the call reports submitted by member
banks . These reports indicate that
the rise in loans by member banks
in the early months of this year was
at a greater rate than that fox all
member hanks of the nation, whereas
last year in the same period the op-
posite was the case .

While bank loans to farmers de"
clined, those made to commercial
borrowers and to consumexs in-
creased in this district .

Ccrpitar Use Heavy
One of the mast spectacular eco-

nomic develapaaients in our national
economy during the past seven years
has been expenditures by business
firms for new plant and equipment .
SLich expenditures have created jobs,
promoted efficiency in production,
raised the standard of living of the

people, and enhanced the national
wealth .
The buildup of productive capac-

ity in the Ninth district has paralleled
that of the nation as a whole, Attest-
ing to this are some items mentioned
under "Economic Hriefs" {gage . . . .)
which when added to many other
earlier capital investments present an
imposing picture of the growth in
the Ninth district's wealth in recent
years .

BUSINESS

High cvnstrvrtion lrdiwity
slpckens tv mono normal
pace

The unusually high volume of
construction activity reflected in
Ninth district building permit static "
tics earlier this year appears to be
receding somewhat . In May the dol-
lar value of permits issued was ac-
tually less than in May last year. Al-
though earlier months this year re-
corded gains aver a year ago, the
amount of gain has been declini~ig
since February .

$ending Permits lssved in
1953 °/v of 195

jan . 115

	

Apr. 111
keb . 152

	

May 99
Mar. 146

Other evidence of subsiding
strength in the building boom here
can be found in data relating to coix-
struction contract awards . Reasons
for this development cannot easily be
ascertained ; one may be found in the
lesser availability of funds in the
face of a xelatively greater demand
and a resultant higher price for
credit .

Baxrowing fs discouraged by rising
interest rates . The rationing effect of
higher interest rates was illustrated
recently by the action of a bridge
authority in Upper Michigan . A $96
anillion band issue to finance construc-
tion of the Mackinac bridge proved
unacceptable to the market at the



proposed intexest rates . A higher rate
had became necessary to place thisissue icl the present tight money mar "ket .

First half department store
safes were equal to a year
ago

During the first half of 1953, con-
sumers continued to purchase goadsat the very high Ievels of last year .
Preliminary estimates indicate that
department store sales will be equal
to ox slightly above those of the firstsix months of 1952 .

District sales for the first fivemonths remained unchanged from ayear earlier because a sales increaseof 1 per cent in the larger cities was
offset by a corresponding decline incountry store sales .

Based on the experience of city
stores, where sales for the first threeweeks of June were S per cent abovethe corresponding period of last year,it would appear that the totals forthe month would compare favorably
with a year ago,

FARMING

Nape bell to ease wheat mpr-
ketlng quota burden

The Secretary of Agriculture is re-quired by law to set wheat marlcet-
lng quotas whenever supplies reachcertain prescribed levels. Wheat sup-plies may exceed this level in the newcrop season beginning July 1, but
Representative Hope of Kansas has
introduced Iegislatian to ease acreage
cutbacks, when and if they are an-
nounced,
The bill would raise the minimum

wheat acreage allotment to 66 millionacres for 1954 . Present law sets f5million acres as a minimum . Ill 1952,78 million acres of wheat actually
were planted,

Representative Nape's bill also ex "empts from marketing quotas anyfarm with 25 acres of wheat or less,nr a production of 4D0 bushels ax less .Farmers whose production fails be"
low these minima would oat be al"
lowed to vote in a referendum, This
would exclude approximately 61 per
cent of the wheat fauns - most of
them east of the Mississippi aver,

Ninth District Business Indexes
(Adjusted far 5ea9onal Variation-1947-49~1t7[l)

May '53

n - preilm i na ry .

June sales were influenced by an
early arrival of hot weather which
buoyed sales of seasonal appareI-

Available data an sales by depart-ments indicates that purchases of
homefurnishings have served to sus-tain total store sales at year-ago
levels . For the first four months form "
tore sales at large department stores
were 20 per cent above a year ago, 'and May sales for this same depart-ment were up IO per cent . Consumerswere willing to satisfy their demands

If wheat Farmers were to vote un-
favnrabIy on marketing quotas in
July, supports would automatically
fall from 90 per cent to fD per centof parity to around $I .2D a Iaushel .

Districf is completely free of
drouth spots

District crop prospects are now
rated as goad to excellent- Early ]one
rains were above normal in all areas .As of mid-]one, there was not asingle "drouth spot" reported in the
entire Ninth district-

In fact, rains have been of torren-

Cash Farm income far Ninth District-~-January .April*

State 1935-39
AYMap6

Minnesota . .-_ . ._ . .- . .- .-_ . . . . .----_.-- .--$ 102,257
North Dakota -- .-- .-- .-- .-----,--_--- 23,566
South Dakota . .- .--- .-. .- .-- .-_.--_-- 3q,533
Mflntana _.--.-- ._ . . .- .-- ._-.- . .-- .__.-- .--

	

17,082
Ninth District' ._-.-- .-_-- ._--,--__, .__

	

197,391
United States - . .--__ . . . .- ._ .-_ .-.---- .- 2,238,447

[Thousands of Dollars)

"Source : "Farm Income Situation"-April-dune 1953,
]./ Includes 15 counties in 71Lichigan sfiJ 26 counties in Wisena,in.

APr.'63

	

~Mpr~~'sx ~ A1ay .~~s!

for these items even though it re-
quired them to assume additional in-
debtedness .
Accounts receivable at the end of

May were I D per cent larger than a
year earlier . This reflects in Bart a
larger proportion of instalment sales .

Comparisons with a year ago re-veal that during the first five monthsof 19f3 instalment safes increased 6
per cent, while charge account sales
increased only 2 per cent. Sales for
cash had a 3 per cent decline .

tial proportions in same areas, par"
ticularly in southern Minnesota,
where thousands of ages of newly
emerged corn, soybeans, and other
crops have been drowned out in thelow spots .

Bumper spring wheat crop is
in prospect

The nation's spring wheat, includ "
ing durum, is produced almost en "
tirely within Ninth district hound"
Aries . The Department of Agriculture
has indicated a production of 363
million bushels for 1953, based oil

1952 in Per Cant3962

	

I9S3

	

of f953
$ 393,441

	

$ 414,216

	

lp5%a
130,571 112,154 86
166,479 144,879 9p
80,52p 75,276 93

855,028 830,484 '97
8,760,536 8,486,211 97
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Ninth District
City StoreDepartment

Dept .
Stare

Sales_ .-- .--. .- .-____ � -,-___
Sales .- .- .--__ .- .-___ � --,-- ._- .--- lpgp 96 too 1ao

Country Department Stare Sales--.-, .- .-- ._ .� ,______,- llgpg7p 1no
g1 zos

tax
toe
97Ninth District

City Stare
Department

Dept .
Store

Stacks_ . . . ._ .__,----,____- ._
5to~ks .- .-- .- . .- . .-- .__ . . . .-_ . . . ._

118p 114 105 123
Cnucitry Department Stare Stacks. ._ .__ . .--_.,___,--__,

122p
114p

llfi
t1I

i06
lq4

128
lumber Sales at Retail Yards ($d . Pt. y ._-,--,____- 84p s2 91

11fi
sfiMiscellaneous

Total -CarloadingsCarloadings _, ._ . .--
(exel .

- .-_ ._- . . . .-_ .-- . .-___-.- 1Misc .}_ .- . .___ .-__-,____,_- . ._ . . t4
103 t09 ll0 114

Farm Prices (Minn, unadt . ) .-_ .. ._--___� -,__-_ .--- .---__-, g7
108
90

95 l03
105 110



June 1 conditions, This is a S2 per
cent increase from Iast year's 239
million bushels .
Wheat prospects are currently fa-

vorable, but the six-week weather pe "
rind starting July 1 often is the most
critical period far spring wheat pro "
ductian . Hot, dry winds in this pe "
rind or a rust epidemic could ~-ither
the crop within a week or two .
Almost all of the durum wheat

production in the U . S . comes from
a small area in central and north ten "
tral North Dakota . The durum crop
is now forecast at 30.7 million bush-
e~s . The crop last year was Iow at 21.4
million bushels compared with a re "
cent 1 Q "year average of 37.4 millions .

Short term farm credit is up
slightly from a year ago
hl Spite of Lhe lcn~,~er cattle and

grain prices and continued high farm-
ing costs, district farmers were using
only slightly more credit from mem-
ber banks in late April than they had
outstanding a year earlier .

In some states the amount of agri "

sa~ll~lrle

Seasnnnl deposit outflow of
district member hunks ended
in Muy.

Deposit gains aggregating $26 mil-
lion in May -ere reported by mem-

Assets

lteportins: hank data are from balance aheeta
submitted weekly, Non-reporting b"~nk data ore
in part estimated, Data on loans and disenunt~,
'ir . S . Government ohlistations, and other securi-
ties are obtained by reports directly from the
meml7cr banks .

L(.q
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cultural credit in member bank port-
fnlias was larger than a year ago ; in
others it was Iess . Minnesota, for ex-
ample, had about a 10 per cent gain,
Un the other hand, 6 per cent de-

creases were tallied for both North
Dakota and Wisconsin . h~ South Da-
k~ta and Montana, there was prac-
tically nn change during this 12-
month period .

` Milk prices decline
Competition with daisy substitutes

acid a near-record flaw of milk has
put heavy pressure nn milk prices in
recent months . In fact, dairymen in
this area have seen seven consecutive
months of lower prices for fluid milk
both at producer and retail levels .

in the west 1lnrth-central states,
which area includes Minnesota and
Wlsc:ottslil, the average price of
standard grade milk for city use was
$4.15 this mid-June compared with
$4.4(i last year .

In Minneapolis the price was only
$3 .$$ this June cnml]ared with $4.19
a year earlier .

ber banks located in all district states
except the . Da.kntas . The withdrawal
of deposits amounting to $9 million
in the Dakotas limited the district
gain to a 1.7 million .
The addition to district member

bank deposit liabilities in May sig "
haled the end of a seasonal decline

which originated last December and
which carried away deposits totaling
$308 million . Last year's seasonal nut-
flnw was less than half this amount.
The deposit increase and repay "

ment of Iaans lay customers were
among factors which contributed to
an improvement in the cash position
of district member banks . District
banks in Michigan and Wisconsin
added small amounts to loans during
May, but repayments in other states
brought the district loan total down
by $2Q million far the period .

City hanks, in the aggregate, were
the exclusive beneficiaries of May's
deposit inflow . These funds, together
with those supplied by commercial
and industrial loan repayments (net}
and sales of securities, were used to
build up cash and to pay off borrow "
logs from the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis . Time deposit ac-
counts registered no change, as was
true in May a year ago .

Country banks, where loans de-
clined by $12 million-half again as
much as declines in the cities --- re "
ported total deposit withdrawals of
$3 million for May. This outflow was
the smallest for any month this year .
Most of the decline in loans and in'
vestments was offset by an increase
in amounts due from other banks .
May was the third consecutive

month in which time deposits in-
creased by $ 3 million at the country
banks . Demand deposits were down
$6 million,
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and Liabilities of iN[ember woks in the Ninth Federal ReserWe District
(In 1VIilfions of I]olIars)

Balances with domrstie banks, cash items in
the nracess of collection, and data on devosits
sere largely taken from semi-monthly rename
which member hanks make to the Federal Re-
serve hank Far the purpr~e of computing re-
rlaired reserves.

Keserves balances and data on borrowings
from the Federal Reserve banks are taken
directly fProm the hooks of the Federal Rrsrrvc
bank . Capital funds, other assets, and the
other IiahiIiLies are extrapolated from call rc~
port data .

All

ITEM May 27 . 1953
Maneher Banks

Change SinceAprll 2A 1953
Clty Banks(wnr.k[y repartlnp]

Mao 27, 1953 ApriChangel ¢9LSlf~n~
Gnnntry(nPfl-weEkly

M ay 27, 1953
BanksreyortlngTChange SinceAipl'II 29, 1853

L~ans and discnunts ._ . ._____ .__ . ._ . ._ .__ . . . . . . . ._ . ._ . . . . ._ . . .. . . . . . . . . .$1,332 -- 20 $ fi48 - 8 $ 6 8 4 --- 12
U . 5 . Government obligations .__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ ._._ ._ . . 1,400 - 17 498 - IO 9U2 -- 7
ether securities . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ._ . . . . ._ . . ._ . . . ._ . . . . . . . ._ .___ .__ ._. ._ .__ .__ . 319 -}- 4 15 8 -}- 1 l fi I -}- 3
Cash and due from banks . ._ . . . . ._ . . .____ . .. . . . . . .___ ._ . .____ ._ . ..__ . 897 -I- 35 4fi9 -}- 25 428 + 10
Other assets .__ . ._ .__ ._ .___ ._ .__ .___ . . . .__ .__ . . . . .__. . . . . . . . ._ . ._ . ._. ._ . . . . . . . 41 1 18 _

.8
23 +1

Total assets . . ._ . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . ._. . . . . . . . . .$3,989 3 $1,741 -~ $2,198 -- 5
Due to Banks__ .__ . ._ . .__ ._ . . . . . .__ . . . . . . . ._ . . ._ .._ . . ._ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 342 ~- 28 301 -{- 2 5 4 l ~- 3
Other demand deposits . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . .. . . . . . . . . . . ._ .__. . . . ._ . . . . 2,293 - 14 1,050 -- 5 1,243 - 9
Total demand deposits. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .__. . . ._ . ._ .___ .__ . .____ ._ .___ . . . 2,535 -h Y4 I,35I + ~a 1,2s4 - s
Time deposits .__ .__ .__._ . ._ . ._ . ._ .__ .__ .__ . . . . . . ._____ . ._ . .__ ._ ._. . . . . . . ._ . 1,x17 3 2fi1 75fi + 3

Total depasits___ .__ .__ ._ . . . . . . . ._ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .53,652 17 5 1,612 ~- 20 $2,040 -- 3
Borrnwin s from F. R .

lia~ilities._ . . . . . ._ .__ . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
B ._ . ._ . ._ . ._ . . . . . .. .__ . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 -- 15 3 5 - 14 8 - 1

Other 41 1 27 + 2 14 - 1
Capital funds. . . ._ . . . . . .. . . . . ._ . . . . ._ . . .. . . . ._ . .___ . .__ .__ .__ .__ . .____ .__ .__ . 253 . ._ . 117

'Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts__ .__ .__ . ._ .__ ._53,989 3 $1,791 + 8 52,198 - 5



FARM MaRTGAGE DEBT

hquity is High
The asset value of Minnesota fal'm

~and and farm buildings has appre~
dated greatly since 1940 in response
to general inflationary trends . This,
together with the decline in total
farm mortgage indebtedness, has
tended to reduce sharply the ratio of
mortgage debt to farm values . Census
data for Minnesota is <<vailable only
since 1940, but during the decade of
the 1940~s the ratio of farm debt to
value of farms dropped from nearly
50 per cent in 194Q to 2~.C~ per cent
in 1950 . {See chart below.}
As mortgage indebtedness declined

in relation to farm values, the farm-
er's equity position improved sub-
stantially . In 194Q tlne average equity
per Minnesota mortgaged farm was
~4,OG4 . In 1950 it was $l0,GQ7 . It
should be noted, however, that the
debt-value ratio trend has been re-
versed since 19~ Q as mortgage debts

RATIO OF MORTGAGE DEBT
TO VALUE DF FARMS IN

MINNESOTA, 1940, 1945, 5950

1940

Isas

l95 D

Continued from Page 46
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have tended to increase and land val "
ues have declined.

Landlords Relatively
Free of Debt
Most farms in Mil~nesota are own "

er-operated . Tn fact, four out of fi~'e
farmers either own all or part of the
land they farmed in 1950 . It was not
always that way . Ten years earlier,
in 1940, only two out of three owned
in full or part the land operated . An "
other way of saying this is that farm
tenancy declined substantially during
the 1.94Q's . This development gives
evidence of a desire on the part of
farmers to own the land they operate
if this can be done without too heavy
debt involvement .

Wizen a tenant makes the step into
land ownership, he usually needs
credit-in some cases a lot of it . That
is why a larger share of fulhowner
and of part-owner operated farms
have mortgages on them compared
with farms that are tenant operated .

THIS STTIAY at farm mortsaSe debt is

the first of two articles . A similar analysis
an such debt in other district etatea will

appear in R Future issue.

Tenant operated farms are usually
owned either by retired farmer's or
others . A larger share of such farms
are free of indebtetltless .

lrtdividerals Largest
Qwr~ers of Mortgages

Individuals owned a larger share
of all farm mortgages in 195'0 than
any other single class of lender . Indi-
viduals together with other miscel-
1a11eUUS lenders owned nearly one out
of every three farm mortgages .

L.lfe tnSUr211Ce Cnmpanle5 were a
close second with 29 per cent of the
total . Federal land banks and com "
mercial banks were third and fourth
with 19 per cent and 18 per cent re"
spectively . The Farmers Home ad"
ministration held 2 per cent of the
total in 1970 . {See chart below.}

PRDPORTION OF 11+IINNESDTA
FARM MORTGAGES HELD BY
DIFFERENT LENDING AGENCIES

IN 195

Source : USDA -Aariaultural Finance Re-

~iew .
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~ Anaconda projects up employment
Initial construction began in ,June

an Anaconda Aluminum company's
new $50 million reduction works to
be built at Columbia falls, Montana.
From bQQ to 1,QQC) workers will be
employed in construction-with this
year's payroll estimated to reach $2, "
SDQ,DQQ . The plant will employ about
45D persons on a production basis
after completion in 1954 .
The Anaconda company also an-

n~unced that it will expand its facili-
ties at Great Falls fc,r the manufac-
ture of aluminum wire and cable ; and
that copper precipitates from the
company's $33 million mine at Yer-
rington, Nevada, will he shipped to
its smelting facilities at Anaconda,
Moaitana .

Hungry Horse near completion
Hungry Horse dam near Columbia

Falls, Montana, is now 98 per cent
completed, with about 42D men work "
ing . This will dwindle to about 74
full-time employees when all con-
struction work is completed .

Construction payrolls, which have
run about $8.5 million annually for
the past two years, will drop to
about $I million during 1953 and
shortly thereafter .

The dam will supply power far the
aluminum plant and the lake created
by it is already being used to traps "
port logs cut from forests around the
reservoir .

Flood damage hits $5 million
Swollen rivers caused flood damage

in the Sun-Missouri-Milk rivers area
of north central Montana, where an
estimated $4.8 million damage to

$3
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SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS
1N THE NINTH DISTRICT

bridges, roads, and private properties
occurred,

Perhaps hardest hit was Cascade
county, though a 14-county area was
dcclarcd a major disaster area in
which federal funds will be used for
rehabilitation .

Flood conditions were aggravated
by rapidly thawing snow in mountain
areas .

011 centers add housing units

ODM xemoved the "critical de-
fense housing area" classification
from Anaconda, Williston, and sev-
eral Minnesota iron range communi-
ties . Rent controls in these localities
will end on ]uly 3I unless local or
state laws extend them.

Housing units are being added to
expanding Williston basin towns-14
at Fairview, 40 at Sidney, and 9D at
fslendive, Montana .

Others wexe authorized by FHA
for North Dakota towns->2 in Wil-
liston, 48 in Tioga, and 38 in Ray.

1~ Pay increases ended strikes
Strikes were settled in several in-

dustrial communities, with pay in-
creases ranging from 5c to 2Qc an
hour .
Upper Michigan construction ac "

tivity resuzzzed as Carpenters settled
for a i5c-an-hour increase (after a
two-week strike) and other construc-
tion groups received a 17%yc settle"
ment . Among the major projects af"
fected was the 85D-man White Pine
copper development .

Tn the Twin Cities, settlements in
several building trades were in the
Fzeighborhood of 7c-IDc an hour . The
eight-week strike of 640 men at
Archer-Daniels "Midland in Minne-
eapolis was settled, and in North

Dakota the two-month shrike at the
Union Stockyards of West Forgo was
ended.

Beetle infe5tatlpn hurts SprliCe

Spruce back beetles are doing
serious forest damage near the Libby
area in western Montana and north-
ern Idaho. An estimated $OQ,DQ~
spruce trees (6DD million board feet}
have already been killed . Stumpage
value of the threatened spruce in this
area is estimated at $50 million .
The insect burrows under tree hark,

so it is oat affected by standard chem-
ical spraying .

Projects underway for removal of
infested timber are expected to cost
$1 .8 million .

~ 5tart major Mill City puildings
Work on two major commercial

developments in Minneapolis is un-
derway .
The Pxudential Insurance company

started preliminary grading for a $5
million regional headquarters which
will serve North and South Dakota,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and
Nebraska . Training has already be "
gun for some of the 1,5DD expected
to be employed .

Also underway is work on a five-
story, 150,DD0-square foot addition
to the Baker Arcade building iiz Min-
neapolis . When completed this wilt
be the second largest office structure
in the city .

Oahe dam funds restored

Fight million dollars in funds for
the Oahe dam project in north-cen-
tral South Dakota, previously cut
from the federal budget in the ad "
3ninistration's economy drive, were
restored .


